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SHORT TAILED OPPOSUM CARE 

FEEDING- Provide your Short Tailed Opossum with fresh water daily in a water bottle. For younger opossums 

that are not too strong, one without a steel ball works best. In the wild they eat insects, fruits, and vegetable 

matter. You can provide them a similar diet by offering mealworms, crickets, pinkie mice, fruits, vegetables. 

You can also offer them a high quality cat food, other dry foods such as a ferret food, or a commercially 

developed food such as insectivore mix. Supplement these by offering treats of crickets or mealworms a 

couple times a week as well as small amounts of fruits and vegetables. Other treats can include such things as 

super worms, hard boiled egg, scrambled egg and fresh fruits and vegetables. Fresh fruits need to be cut up 

into small pieces so they can pick them up easily. 

HOUSING: The Short Tailed Opossum is an escape artist, and must be kept in a secure enclosure. An 18x18x24 
exo terra or a 3x2x18 vivarium work well. Short tailed opossums MUST be housed solitary, only being put 
together for short periods of time when trying to breed Lignocel make a great substrate/bedding and a nest 
box or hide with some nesting materials such as hamster bedding and hay. For exercise and entertainment 
they will need things to climb on such as branches, ropes, or parrot ladders, and you can also give them an 
exercise wheel. For some fun you can include such things as clay flowerpots, pvc tubes, and other places for 
them to hide. They need a draft free warm environment. Keep the temperature between 68° - 88° F. and at 
room level humidity, a little on the warmer side is best if you are raising mothers with babies. They are neat 
clean little creatures and will usually pick a corner of their enclosure for a bathroom. They can even be trained 
to use a litter tray, which makes cage cleaning much easier. Short Tailed Opossums are basically odor-free and 
their cage only needs to be cleaned about once a week 

 
LIFE SPAN- 4-6 years 

COMPLETE SHORT TAILED OPPOSUM SETUP

EXO TERRA KIT 

45x45x60cm EXO TERRA 

1x LIGNOCEL  

CORK PIECES 

LARGE RODENT WHEEL 

FOOD & WATER BOWLS 

1X GRAPE VINE 

1X LARGE CORK BRANCH 

INSECTIVORE FOOD 

RODENT BEDDING 

WATER BOTTLE 

HAMMOCK/ POUCH 

RRP £228 

£185 

VIVARIUM KIT 

24x36x18” WOODEN VIVARIUM 

1x LIGNOCEL  

CORK PIECES 

LARGE RODENT WHEEL 

FOOD & WATER BOWLS 

1X GRAPE VINE 

1X LARGE CORK BRANCH 

INSECTIVORE FOOD 

RODENT BEDDING 

WATER BOTTLE 

HAMMOCK/ POUCH 

RRP £228 

£195 

SAVING 

£43.00 

OFF RRP 

SAVING 

£53.00 

OFF RRP 


